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Work now under way to double ca

pacity of loading tracks of Illinois 
Pipeline company at Sunburst.

Hamilton— Rehabilitation of big 
ditch of Bitter Root Valley Irrigation 
district will cost $274,326.

Immense flow hot water struck in 
Kalispell— Warland lumber mill Bowdoin Oil & Gas Co.’s ^ll east of 

doubles capacity. Saco. Flow estimated at 15 000 bar-
Billings—Local sugar factory now rels a day and water registers 1-0 

receiving sugar beet crop of northern degrees Fahrenheit.
Montana. Great Falls—Approximate cost of

Butte—Reopening of Butte & Su- construction embraced in Ulni Irriga- 
perior Mine announced by D. C. Jack- tion district contract will be $.»00.000 
ing, president, will give employment Montana receives $75,5J8 as share 
to 1200 men. of national timber sales.

Helena—Bonds to amount of $850,- Estimated new wealth of more than 
000 to be issued for Franklin Irriga- $150,000,000 will be produced this 
tion district in Golden Valley county, year on farms operating in states.

Surveys for Bahb.Car. -
project, which will ex^1°n 
to Canadian boundary nJ fr°m 
completed Acocitling’g‘^12 
mates highway will 

During month of W10V* 

barrels oil were recekÄ1’ *** 
companies from Montana 2 **2 
transportation of which 
rels came from welk £
Sunburst field and ifiW* va 
from the Cat CreS fieffé Q

Red Lndge—3»/i v
yields local farmer neTnïî? K
000. net Profit of ?

MONTANA WEEKLY 
INDUSTRIAL REVIEW

WHY HANNA DID NOT WANT eries, Warrant to be issued on the 
Poor Fund.

On motion the appointment of Ellen 
Lundgren Clerk in Treasurers office, 
salary $90.00 per month, approved.

On motion the appointment of Hugh 
Salisbury Deputy * Sheriff, salary 
$137.50 per month, approved.

On motion the appointment of Sar
ah Hansen, Clerk in Treasurer’s of
fice, salary $90.00 per month, ap
proved.

On motion the appointment of Jose
phine Klovstad, clerk in Treasurers 
office, salary $90.00 per month, ap
proved.

On motion the appointment of Fern 
Homme clerk in Treasurers office, sal
ary $90.00 per month aproved.

On motion the appointment of, Olga 
Lidahl, clerk in Treasurers office, ‘sal
ary $90.00 per month, approved.

The appointment of Jens Gronvold 
as clerk in Treasurers office was ap
proved. Motion made by Mr. Lundeen 
and Seconded by Mr. Ibsen, Mr. Tyler 
voting “No”.

The resignation of Hugh Salisbury 
Deputy Sheriff, approved.

On motion the reports of the Sheriff 
and the County Clerk were approved 
for the month ending September 30th, 
1923.

On motion the report of the Clerk 
and Recorder showing fees collected 
for Butchers license, approved.

On motion the Clerk and Recorder’s 
Trial Balance Sheet for the month of 
September, was approved.

On motion the Contract Bond of The 
Peoples Publishing Company for $2,- 
500.00 was approved.

On motion claims were allowed of 
the following Funds and the Clerk in
structed to issue warrants therefore.

GENERAL FUND 
Ingwalson & Co., supplies for co.

PRIZE ESSAY 
CONTEST HAS 

BEEN OPENED
THE BANK RECEIVERSHIP

THROUGH EXPOSE OF CONDITIONS MADE RECENT
LY BY FORMER GOVERNOR AT FARGO.

$10,000 Worth of Prizes Given to Best 
Essay Writers on the Subject of 
Chemical Science.That 29 state banks have failed i which have closed since July 1, 

since July 1st—not counting the na-lMr. Hanna, 
tional banks that closed;

That a section farm brought him 
$170, after the thresh hill was paid— 
and the taxes are $300 on that sec
tion;

That a farm of three quarters 
brouht him $2, after the thresh bill 
was paid;

That under the new I. V. A. tax ’ 
law, the HOMES OF THE PEOPLE) ‘ 
occupied by the owner (wiiich under ; returns from the operation of a see
the Nonpartisan law were taxed at 50 !tion farm- After paying the thresh- 
per cent valuation) are now taxed at iin^ bil1 we had about $170 left as our 
75 per cent of their valuation AND ?hare of the proceeds. The taxes on 
that business property formerly taxed this furm are over $300. From an
al 100 per cent of its’valuation' is, un- other farm of three quarters there

j was only a little over $2 left after the 
threshers had been paid. So you see

I'. times 
our ex-

» said
Besides these there are 

a number of national banks that have 
been closed. North Dakota is facing 
a crisis and it is up to all the govern 
mental agencies of this state to re
duce expenses, lower the taxes, if we 
are to survive. We are facing a sit
uation where the farmers of the state 
are not making expenses.

Profit« From the Farm.
‘For example: We just received

New York, October 22.—May Trum- 
per, State Superintendent of Educa
tion, has been officially notified of the 
opening of the Prize Essay Contest 
of the American Chemical Society in 
which all students of high and secon
dary schools in the State of Montana 
have been invited to compete in a na
tional contest for $10,000 in cash priz
es and scholarships to Yrale, Vassar 
and other universities and colleges.

The contest which is the result of 
the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Francis P. i 
Garvan of New York, is a memorial : 
to their daughter, Patricia, and is in- I 
tended to stimulate interest among! 
high school students in the develop-1 
ment of chemical science in this coun- | 
try. All arrangements for the contest 
are in the hands of the Committee on 
Prize Essays of the American Chem
ical Society, with headquarters at the 
Munson Building, New' York City. 
Six prizes of $20 in gold are to be 
awarded in each State in the Union 
and scholarships to Yale and Vassar 
will be given for the best six essays 
in the United States. These scholar
ships will carry with them tuition for 
four years in chemistry or chemical 
engineering and $500 a year in aesh. 
In addition to these awards many 
other scholarships will be offered 
through various universities and col
leges. A set of five books which in
clude Creative Chemistry by Slossom, 
The Riddle of the Hine by Lefebure, 
The Life of Pasteur by Vallery-Radot, 
Discovery, The Spirit and Service of 
Science by Gregory, and the Future 
Independence and Progress of Amer
ican Medicine in the Age of Chemistry 
by a Committee of the American 
Chemical Society, is being sent from 
the New York headquarters to every 
accredited high and secondary school 
in the country, and sets of these ref
erence books are being placed in the 
leading libraries of the State for the 

of the students who enter the

Plans under wav fnr ; 
at Great Falls fish hatcS^^ 
to equipt it for all he

year Oration.

The Better Way to Health\f
m
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der the same new law’, being taxed on 
but 75 per cent of its valuation;

That over 200 families have left ! vyhat we are up against. 
Fargo alone for other states, owing these we must curtail 
to high taxes and hard times.

Well? Who said it? Some raving 
Nonpartisan farmer? Some wildeyed 
agitator Quit your foolishness—L.
B. Hanna, former congressman and 
former governor of North Dakota ut
tered those facts!

“Can Chiropractic get me well?” This is (he one question that • 
every sick man, woman and child. 1 ®leT*«b

Modern Science offers indisputable proof that it makes no dff 
whether your sickness is one of the eye, ear, nose, throat, heart, IUn er?ntr 
ach, liver, kidneys, or any other part of your human machine. ’ The (’a!0* 
of sickness is always the same namely, interference with the full n 
NERVE CURRENT by pressure of bones of the spine on dedicate nen°w#f! 
they leave the spinal column. ____________________________ ^

Since Chiropractic has established the fact that the CAUSE* 
is nerve pressure obstructing the flow of vital current, then there r k’*** 

logical method to get rid of disease—THE REMOVAL OF THFCMv^

We give you no drugs to poison your body—use no surgery ♦ j 
you of useful organs—no artificial stimulation to force your* tired h*1"1*'; 
greater work, and no deadening of nerves to temporarily deaden yow ** I 
All we do is to adjust the slightly misplaced bones «f the spine to rvml T 
CAUSE of your trouble. Consultation is free.

Id Iin*
•. 1

,r, penses. y,y1%.
>:/éTax Cut on Business 

“In face of this, taxes are not be
ing materially reduced. The taxes on 
homes, in the contrary have been 
raised. Taxes on business property 
which used to be based on 100 per cent

How did it happen ? There was a i valuation, ai e now lowered to 75 per 
fight on to compell Fargo city com- cent, but on homes in which the own- 
mission to reduce taxes by cutting out er lives, where the tax used to be 
the installation of a pump and a hos- based on 50 per cent valuation, the 
pital and a few trifles, and the busi- i valuation has been raised to 75 per 
ness men ami interested citizens ap- ; cent. We must take these things in- 
peared before the commission on Sep- to consideration, 
tember 12 to wrestle with the commis
sion. The vote stood 3 to 2 for the 
“extras,” but the debate brought out 
tire facts—and that is what interests 
every farmer.

Fargo dailies carried reports of the 
meetings and of the remarks of the 
speakers. Of course the statement 
with regard to the number of families 
leaving the city was suppressed out 
of “local pride.” Foolish pride that 
seeks to ignore and hide what actual-

formerly*the f ftMMISSIONFRSCourier-News. It would be unlikely j VVifllllllJuIvnLiIlÜ 
to misrepresent or report falsely any-j rtrfe/\/tT*T^T\HT/tn

Ätl - gST ^ °* H PROCEEDINGS
Mr. Hanna Paints Black Picture
Mr. Hanna was emphatic in hisj At 2 o’clock P. M. October 20th., 

declaration that taxes and all kinds 1923 the Board of County Comission- 
of expenses must be held down if the ! ers met in Special Session, 
state is to survive the present crisis, j bers and the Clerk present.

Neetos Prosperity ■ On motion bids on Avery Engine
“To impress upon you gentlemne, • were laid over until next regular 

the seriousness of the situation let me | meeting. •
tell you that there are 82 closed state' On motion the Board allowed Mrs. 
banks in North Dakota now,

Ifi rJ 'i
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jail $14.35
Tribune Printing Co., thumb tacks

for sheriff ....................................
Heliand, Alma, September sal-

First thing Mr. Hanna knows, the 
farmers will be endorsing him as can
didate for governor or something for 
the Nonpartisan League! Wouldn’t 
he be the shocked man! He certainly 
is making rabid progress. NO—it
was written “rabid” and not “rapid, 
as you might think. Figure it out. 
As the congressman said to the tea
cup—“Where are we at,”—Progres
sive.

$5.19

Edw. E. York$73.36 A /.ary
«VMount. St. Tel. & Tel. Co., tele

phone rental September.......... $78.60
Jordan, Jeanette, conducting 

Teachers exams.
Crone, Emma, telephone and tele

graph ,............................................
Dick, Co., A. B. supplies for

stores .............................................
Kjelstrup, Jack, draying express 

and freight
Salisbury, Rodney, exp. sheriff’s

office ...............................................
Onstad & Greer, attorneys in

Peterson Case..............................
Plentywood Milling Co., bran bags

for county agent .........................
Salisbury, Rodney, night watch

man Insane patient .....................
Riba Lumber Co., lumber for co. 

building
Courtwright, W. H., copy Session

Laws, Co. Atty.............................
Keuffel and Evans Co., Law 

books
Timmerman, Erna, Oct. salary..$90.00
Hair, G. R. Oct. salary ........
Hovet, Anna, Oct. salary ......
Heliand, Alma, Oct. salary .
Luebke, Ethel, Oct. salary...
Byrd, Helen, Oct. salary.......
King, Francis, Oct. salary .
Johnson, N. D., salary janitor

work ................................................
Salisbury, Hugh, salary Deputy

sheriff ......... .....................................$22.90
Newlon, W. B. Oct. salary ......$137.50
Salisbury, Rodney exp. Sheriff’s

office ..........................
Crone, Emma, exp.

schools .....................
Salisbury, Rodney, exp.to Warm

Springs ........................................I
Salisbury, Rodney, exp. to Du

luth ..................................................
Lee, R. T., Coal county court 

house .............................................

m>»
mSÆ$38.50

$12.65

$14.05

CHIROPRACTOR
TELEPHONE 24. PLENTYWOOD, MONT

$15.00

$69.30 According to survey by Dept, by 
Commerce, total production of lumber 
in United tSates in 1922 was 31,426,- 
922 feet, increase of 16.5 per cent over 
1921.

use
competition.

The contest which has the endorse
ment of Dr. John J. Tiegert, Commis
sioner of Education of the United 
States, is fully described in a pamph
let, which will be distributed through 
the high schools and the libraries.
This pamphlet contains in addition to 
facsimile letters of endorsement from 

Tiegert, and from Dr. E. C. 
Franklin , President of the American 
Chemical Society, a full outline of the j 
terms and conditions of the contest■ 
together with the letter of gift of Mr. ; Essmm) 
Garvan. The entire supervision of 
the contest and the award of the priz- 

has been left to the American; 
Chemical Society by Mr. Garvan. H.
E. Howe, Editor of “Industrial and;

the official

$50.00

$6.55
I rrm

$5.00All mem-

$108.45

\$4.00 Dr.

4$20.0029 of j Hornick an order for $10.00 for groc-
7

i..$90.00
..$90.00
$100.00
$100.00
$125.00
$100.00

IM y y V ’ *'v,75Cp iy.un3 OS4I 1 -1 J VI

iJJ.Li iViariety In 

Knit Goods
Iwf« Engineering Chemistry, 

organ of the American Chemical So
ciety, has been named as Chairman 
of the Committee, and he is assisted 
by Dr. Wilder D. Bancroft, Professor; 
of Chemistry at Cornell University,; 
one of the best known men in educa- 
tional circles in this country and t 
President of the American Chemical 
Society in 1910; by Dr. Charles H. ; 
Herty, President of the Synthetic (Jr-> 
ganic Manufacturers Association and 
President of the American Chemical 
Society’ in 1915 and 1916; and by 
Alexander Williams, Jr., of New York 
who is acting as Secretary’ of the 
Committee.

$16.68

JUST ARRIVEDf $13.30

$26.13

Winter time comfort makes 

necessary the wearing of 

Knit Garments of one kind 

or another. Here you will 

find an ample array of the 

newest patterns and colors 
in the favored styles for this 

season.

visiting

L— New 1923 Pack of Canned TOMATOES, 

CORN, PEAS, KRAUT, PUMPKIN, SWEET 

POTATOES, and FRUIT of all kinds. Abo 

crop of PRUNES, PEACHES, APRI

COTS, APPLES, RAISINS. Get my prices in

$168.89

$91.67

For the Carpenter or 

The Home Mechanic

$32.40
ROAD FUND 

Anderson, J. B. road maint.
Stone, A. E. road const.......
Cosper, Roy, road const.......
Chandler, Marion, road const.....$86.55
Kavon, Joe A. road const 
Onstad Lumber Co., road const...$88.00 
Holst, Christ, road const
Hendricksen, H. E. road const.....$54.40
Hoven Grain Co., road const.......$28.09
Dellerud, Emil road maint..
Tronson, Melvin, road const
Rinker, Robert I. road const.....$70.00
Westland Oil Co. road const.......$85.05
Madsen Hjalmar, road const 
Hubard, H. E. road maint....
Simmons, G. A. road const..
Pierce, G. M. road const......
Winind, Frank road const.... 
Michelson, J. W. road const...$120.00 

POOR FUND
Sheridan Mem. Hospital, board

county patients .........................
Sheridan Mem. Hospital, room 

rent for September 
Ingwalson and Co., supplies

Poor Charge ................................
Stubban, Edw., supplies poor

charge ........................... ...............
Van Vorous, B. supplies poor

charge ............................. J
Jensen, Jens E. supplies poor

charge ........................... ...............
Dooley Pharmacy supplies poor

charge ......................................... .
Millers Pharmacy, supplies poor

charge .............................................
1920 SEED RELIEF FUND 

Klovstad, S. T., mileage and
expenses .......................................

Klovstad, S. T. salary ................
Klovstad, S. T., Mileage and

new..$18.00
$141.90
..$90.00

It is the plan of the Committee in 
charge to appoint a national Commit
tee of fifteen who will be chosen from 
all walks of life; from among the 
leading educators, scientists and pub
lic spirited men and women of the 
country.
Comimttee to judge the essays and to 
aw’ard the scholarships in the nation
al competition. They will be assisted 
in their work by State Committees of 
eleven whose duty will be to aw’ard the 
prizes in the State competitions.

\ Case or Half-Case Lots.$57.40I)
Heavy Boys Knit Sweat-

$15.00
$2.00It will be the duty of this ers

Good, sharp Tools not only make the task eas

ier to do, but they aid you in turning out a bet

ter piece of work.

The Tools we offer for your approval are the 

highest quality we can get, yet the prices are 

very moderate.

A. I. KaiserBoys’ Wool Sweater 
Coats

Childrens’ Wool Mittens 
from

Ladies’ Heather Wool 
Hose ...............................

..$38.40
$138.00 $2.50

..$18.00
$128.00
..$22.00
..$14.00
....$6.00

35c to 65c
Try a Want Ad, it brings results.

75c
!For Mar Car Farms 

Annual Sale

Special For This Sale

Ladies’ Brushed Wool 
Sweaters

$47.00
i I

$180.00

Zeidler Hardware ❖$6.50Protection$30.12 ••
• •

♦A Big Bargain$25.00 ■F ♦
♦

If.....$26.28 Ladies Silk and Wool CULBERTSON, MONTANAoAgainst

Fire, Lightning, Cy

clone, Windstorm

Get a

Underwear $2.65 ••$16.00

I Saturday, Nov. 3rd i
j; 30 REGISTERED SHORTHORN BULLS AND »

$5.90

WATKIN’S SERVICE ’
$5.70

J. A. Johnson■*
$53.30
$73.28

••

v
ii

HEIFERS
INCLUDING FINE MILKING SHORTHORN HEIFERS

’ ’ mos* outstanding individuals ever offered for sale by brjwcfjr
O : ®wers.’ Practihally all sired by their great Herd Bull M \R SI I’R 
]! Champion of North Dakota and Montana, 
j J THE BEST LOT OF SHORTHORNS EVER SOLD IN THE

I 12 REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS AND

HEIFERS
CONSIGNED BY DAVIDSON & ROEDESKE, WILLISTON ANp 

ED WEINRICH OF CULBERTSON

O exce^ent draft of cattle ready for service from well known 
“ that have produced

4 REGISTERED ABERDEEN ANGUS BULLS 
Consigned By A. Pearson, WilHston

• This includes Mr. Pearson’s Herd Bull which is known to be '>ne 
J best sires in North Dakota.

CATTLE TESTED AND GUARANTEED BREEDEBh

SALE HELD DURING ROOSEVELT CO. CORN *sH°"

O CAR FARMS, Lowe & Powers, DAVIDSON & K°EI)^^,

J ED. WEINRICH, A. PEARSON, Owners; Ü. L. BURDICK, Auen»

❖
$25.75
$10.30
$45.00
$73.28

v Oexpense .........................................
Lidahl, Tom, mileage and exp.... 
Lidahl, Tom, mileage and exp....
Lidahl, Tom, salary .....................

LIBRARY FUND 
Bolster, G. E. rental library 

building
Riba Lumber Co., coal county li

brary

❖ aStore of Honest V aluesPOLICY
»»

O oYOU ARE RIGHT AND YOU ARE SAFE 
WHEN YOU DEMAND ANY ONE OF THE 
WATKINS 137 PRODUCTS. OUR MEDICINES 
AND SALVES HAVE PROVED THEIR MERIT 
FOR 55 YEARS. WATKINS LINIMENT CAN 
NOT BE BEAT. WATKINS MENTHOL CAM
PHOR FOR SORE THROAT. MUSTARD 
OINTMENT FOR RHEUMATIC PAINS. COLD 
AND GRIPPE TABLETS FOR YOUR FIRST 
COLD. EACH AND EVERY ARTICLE IS THE 
BEST THAT CAN BE PRODUCED. 
REMEMBER—ANY VANILLA EXTRACT IS 
INFERIOR TO WATKINS—THE STANDARD- 
-IF IT DOES NOT CONTAIN 50 PER CENT 
VANILLA.

ino « *
o the-

*♦o .. NEW
BIG PACKAGE

*♦ $140.00.V
❖ NORTH WESTERN 

NATIONAL
❖ $16.60❖

IBRIDGE FUND
Fishell Bros, bridge const...

GOPHER FUND 
Millers Pharmacy gopher poison..$4.55 

At 5 o’clock P. M. the Board ad
journed.
Attest:

- v
$3.75v . O* --

h**»&o* For Rates 
See “Jerry” the lit

tle agent.

V
O Clerk. Chairman.*• superior cattle for a rare selection.

as»
V i*

vWestern Electric employes to date 
have purchased and are payir/f for 
more than 140,000 shares of stock— 
about $18,000,000 worth—in Western 
Electric Co. and American Telephone 
& Telegraph Co.

❖
VV • • ►*à*

* of thf

CigarettesCall or AddressV

VV

J. M. NIELSON G. G. POWELLA

24>15f ••The United States mints for fiscal 
year ended June 30, 1923, coined 116,- 
369,000 pieces of silver valued at 
$111,390,000; 13,180,000 minor pieces 
valued at $616,760. ,

V* 1
I

RETAILER IN SHERIDAN COUNTY ! !
* * * <■ *« « * t a ■«, +1+1++■!■■! t, u t

Plentywood, Mont.


